
citation mUshakov 6779 MAKSIMOV

AWARD CITATION 
For senior engine room mechanic of the Minesweeper “TЩ-126”,  

6 minesweeper squadron, 3 minesweeper brigade of the islands naval area defence,  
Red Banner Baltic Fleet 

Sr. Sailor MAKSIMOV IVAN MAKSIMOVICH

is recommended for order “RED STAR”  

1. Birth year 1905

2. Nationality Russian

3. Social background Worker

4. Party membership None party member

5. In Red Navy or Red Army service since 1941

6. Participation in civil war None

7. Wounds and contusions One severe wound

8. Previous award recommendations None

9. Previous awards and commendations Medal “For Combat Merits” decree #11 on 
21-05-1945 by the commander of the islands naval 
area defence; medal “For Leningrad defence”.

10 Service in the White army or armies of 
capitalistic states, enemy captivity

None

11 Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Senior Sailor MAKSIMOV is a veteran of the Patriotic war 1941-1945. All 
that period, he was in active duty and participated in the combat tours of the ships 
of 6 minesweeper squadron. He exhibited exceptional courage, bravery, and 
endurance. 
 During the navigable season of 1945, comrade MAKSIMOV participated in all 
the combat operations assigned to the ship, which sailed over 1000 miles with a 
minesweeping gear and over 4000 miles executing other missions. This was 
achieved with highly worn engine equipment. There was not a single case of the 
mechanisms degrading in their functions nor cases of the steam pressure falling 
below the nominal level. He always willingly replaced his mates on their posts and 
assisted them in difficult mechanical services. On the route in the sea from the 
port Virtsu to the port Rohuküla on 06 December 1945, the main steam pipe blew 
up. The water level in the boiler began falling, as water feeding boxes could not 
hold the water. This threatened with the risk of getting boilers empty. Despite 
being showered by hot water and the burns, comrade MAKSIMOV quickly installed 
a fixture, which prevented the failure and allowed to continue the mission.  
 For exhibited courage, bravery, and initiative during the mission, comrade 
AMKSIMOV deserves order “RED STAR”. 

Commander of the Minesweeper “TЩ-126”,  
6 minesweeper squadron, 3 minesweeper brigade of the islands naval area defence

Sr. Lieutenant signature  /CHIMPELSON/

Bestowed with “Ushakov” medal by the decree №6/n issued on 23/02/1946
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

I recommend Sr.Sailor comrade MAKSIMOV for order “RED STAR”

Commander of 6 minesweeper squadron,  
3 minesweeper brigade of the islands naval area defence, Red Banner Baltic Fleet. 

Lt. Commander signature /BELOBRATSKY/

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council
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